Differential control of cell death and gene expression during two distinct phases of hormonally-regulated muscle death in the tobacco hawkmoth Manduca sexta.
In larvae of the tobacco hawkmoth Manduca sexta, the intersegmental muscles (ISMs) span eight abdominal segments and represent the major muscle group. Following pupation, the ISMs in the first two and last two segments undergo programmed cell death (PCD), while the remaining four segments persist until the time of adult eclosion, when they too undergo PCD. ISM death at adult eclosion is initiated by a decline in the circulating ecdysteroid titer and requires de novo gene expression. In this study we have investigated the hormonal regulation and the patterns of gene expression that accompany both early and late ISM death. We find that distinct endocrine cues regulate these two periods of muscle death. Even though the middle segments of ISMs are exposed to the same endocrine environment as the adjacent cells that die following pupation, they do not express death-associated transcripts until they are specifically signaled to die following adult eclosion. These data indicate that subsets of homologous muscles appear to make segment-specific decisions to couple their endogenous cell death programs to distinctly different developmental cues. Nevertheless, once cell death is initiated, they utilize many of the same molecular components.